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Executive Summary

The current economic expansion is remarkably resilient, sustained and has set longevity records.  One of the
remarkable features of the expansion is the simultaneous achievement of low rates of inflation and unemployment
together with relatively robust rates of economic growth.

A key reason for the durability of the expansion owes to the maintenance of macroeconomic policies promoting
long-run efficiency and growth without inflation.  Appropriate macroeconomic policies evolved from the gradual
recognition that monetary and fiscal policies should be directed at different and independent objectives; monetary
policy should focus on achieving price stability whereas fiscal policy should focus on open market, growth-
promoting tax and spending restraint policies encouraging entrepreneurial activity (i.e., policies promoting aggregate
supply).

More specific reasons for the economy’s remarkable sustainability all promote growth without inflation and
include the following:

• The growth-enhancing effects of a gradual, credible anti-inflationary Federal Reserve monetary policy.
• The growth-promoting effects of credible government spending restraint.
• The long-term growth effects of an efficiency-promoting incentive structure embedded in the tax code.
• The effects on aggregate supply and capacity of substantial investment in equipment as well as in

productivity-enhancing new technologies.
• The specialization and efficiency-promoting effects of increased international integration and open markets

(globalization).
The Administration offers an alternative explanation.  It contends that its 1993 policy of raising tax rates worked

to reduce budget deficits and interest rates and thus fostered sustained recovery.  This view proves inadequate for a
number of reasons including the following:

• Raising taxes does not promote economic growth without inflation.
• The current expansion began well before President Clinton's inauguration.
• The budget deficit began contracting well before Clinton Administration policy could have been implemented.
• The timing of interest rate movements contradicts the Administration's explanation.
• The Clinton Administration's own economic projections were not consistent with its after-the-fact explanation.
• The Clinton Administration provides an inaccurate explanation of the disappearance of budget deficits.
The prospects for continued expansion look favorable so long as appropriate macroeconomic policies are

maintained and no serious policy errors are made.






























